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1 Why Action Research (AR)?

2 How does an action research methodology 
support language education both in terms 
of research and practice? 

3 What are the opportunities and
challenges that arise in conducting 
action research in the sphere of 
language education? 

4 How might I go about integrating 
action research into my practice as 
a language educator?

Key 
Questions 
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Reflecting on our understandings of action research as an approach, a 
methodology, a 'way of life'...... We consider one’s journey to action 
research and with action research/ or as action researchers. We look to 
define action research and consider some reasons why action research 
can support educational practice more generally. 

Key 
Questions 

Why Action Research?1
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01 Why Action Research?

05

Why indeed?! 

Let’s firstly consider:

Discovering action research: 
1. Where did you make the discovery?

2. What is action research? 

Methodology and/or approach?
Some definitions and categorisations of AR
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01
02 03

Positivist approach
to Action Research
1920s-1950s

01

Interpretive Action 
Research 
(‘Contemporary’ AR)

Critical Action 
Research 

Action research is difficult to define!  (Clausen & Black, 2020)

A ‘family of practices’ (Reason & Bradbury, 2008, p.1)
A ‘broad church’ (McTaggart, 1994, p.318)

Action research has the same root- from which different philosophical 
stances emerge over time.  (Clausen & Black, 2020)

(Clausen & Black, 2020)

01
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01 Why Action Research?

John Elliot describes action research as “the

study of a social situation with a view to

improving the quality of action within it”

(Elliot, 1991, p.69)

05

2

4

Action research is an investigation, where, as a
result of rigorous self-appraisal of current 
practice, the researcher focuses on a ‘problem’
(or a topic or an issue which needs to be
explained) and on the basis of information
(about the up-to-date state of the art, about
the people who will be involved and about the
context), plans, implements, then evaluates an
action then draws conclusions on the basis of the
findings. (MacIntyre, 2000, p.1)

Bassey succinctly describes educational action

research “as an enquiry which is carried out in

order to understand, to evaluate and then to 

change, in order to improve educational practice”

(Bassey, 1998, p. 93)

Action research is a term which refers to a practical 

way of looking at your own work to check that it is as

you would like it to be……. it is often referred to as

practitioner based research;……..it can also be called a

form of self-reflective practice.

The idea of self-reflection is central……….Action

research is an enquiry conducted by the self into the

self.

(McNiff, 2002, p.3)
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05

Participatory Action Research (PAR) can be defined as “principles and 

frameworks to enable teacher and/or school-based practitioner inquiry 

to become more participatory, collaborative, and democratizing in ways 

that meaningfully engage students, families, and other educators in the 

full range of the action research cycle, from problem identification to 

making project results and implications public” 

(Brydon-Miller & Maguire, 2009, p.82-83).
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05

Action Research 
Broadly Speaking-

• Addresses a 
concern

• Systematic & 
rigorous 

• Responsive & 
flexible

Self-study Action 
Research

• Addresses a concern 
about one’s practice

• Reflective and 
reflexive self

• Informed by values 
of the action 
researcher 

Participatory Action 
Research

• Addresses a shared 
concern

• Importance of the 
community 

• Informed by shared 
values

• Participation 
throughout the 
process
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01 Why Action Research?
My concern was centred around (lack of) student engagement with the Irish language-
in terms of Irish language usage, attitude and motivation towards the language and 
attainment as experienced in my practice as a primary teacher in an English-medium 
education over a number of years.

(Smith-Christmas & Ruiséal, 2024, p.28)
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The capacity of primary schools to reproduce a basic 
competence in Irish in each new generation has always 
been a crucial strategic component of the larger 
language revival effort. (Harris, 2008, p.181)

L2 learners of Irish make up the vast 
majority of those who claim competence
(Bartardière et al., 2022, p.4)
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01 Why Action Research?

(O’Toole, 2023)
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Key 
Questions 

How does an action research methodology 
support language education both in terms of 
research and practice?

Reflecting on and exploring literature which brings action research and 
language education together. Looking at how action research can support 
both (i) practice and (ii) research in language education. How can action 
research be applied to the language education in Ireland- focus on Irish 

teaching and learning in English-medium primary schools
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02 How does an AR methodology support LE?
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02 How does an AR methodology support LE?

“In order for us to be able to solve SLC 
[second-language classroom] problems, we 
need research traditions that are 
responsive to the unpredictability and 
dynamism of the behaviour under 
investigation”
(Ahmadian & Tavakoli, 2011, p.123)
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02 How does an AR methodology support LE?

Participatory research aims at 
dissolving the unequal relationship 

between the researcher and the 
researched parties as much as possible 
(Bodó et al., 2022, p.5)

Participatory research “involves joint process 
of knowledge production that leads to 

new insights” 
(Bergold & Thomas, 2012, p.196)
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02 How does an AR methodology support LE?

• Supports language teachers and LT educators in 
developing their practice at institution level

• “A form of teacher/practitioner research, a form of 
professional development” (Banegas & Consoli, 2020)

• Supports teachers in becoming reflective practitioners 
and  taking action (O’Sullivan et al., 2016)

Supports LE practice (locally)

Supports community of practice

Supports collaboration amongst stakeholders

Supports connection for school- & HE-based 
educators 

Action research presents as an approach 
with can be enacted collectively within an 
community of practice relating to language 
education/ revitalisation/ pedagogy

Can be utilised to explore an area of 
concern/ achieve a collective objective

N.B. endangered language contexts (Flores 
Farfán & Olko, 2021).
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02 How does an AR methodology support LE?
• PAR actively supports collaboration, co-

decision making, co-design, collective 
evaluation and planning amongst 
stakeholders (O’Toole, 2023)

• Envisions potential of all participants as 
active contributors to the project at hand 
(Bodó et al., 2022)Supports LE practice (locally)

Supports community of practice

Supports collaboration amongst stakeholders

Supports connection for school- & HE-based 
educators 

In relation to school-university 
partnerships, readily enables HE-based 
educators sustained access and experience of 
the language classroom over the term of a 
project as opposed to a more short-term 
endeavour- lesson observation etc.

Can inform the practice and research of 
HE-based teacher educators  (Gallagher-
Brett & Lechner, 2023; Banegas & Consoli, 
2020))
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Supports (team) exploration of LE research, 
literature

Supports the creation of actionable knowledge 
and dissemination

Supports critical engagement with LE policy

Bridges divide of ‘research-practice’/ 
‘practice-research’ gap

What is the context of the LE concern? 
What does the research say? 

Enables a pathway to explore research emanating  
from school/local context. Can generate awareness   
of LE research which can have practical outcomes
for practitioners and learners     
Exploring LE issue can build a culture of inquiry

supported by research. AR may be preceded
/succeeded by Reading Group/

CoP

AR (in LE) generates actionable 
knowledge (Coghlan, 2007) which informs    

next action cycle/ teaching and learning/ 
school context. (Transferability vs. replicability)

EFL Language assessment literacy in Iran (Babaii &  
Asadnia, 2019)

Dissemination: Forums informed by
all participants in order to connect

with all members of lang
community
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02 How does an AR methodology support LE?

School-community-university partnerships exploring LE 
practices inform both research and practice. 
Educational Action Research journal is “concerned with 
exploring the dialogue between research and practice in 
educational settings” (EAR Editiorial Board, 2024)

LE Practice

LE PolicyLE Research

AR supports 
(collaborative)
critical engagement with 
LE policy (national 
policy/strategy/ curricula) 
informed by reflection-in-

and on- practice

Supports (team) exploration of LE research, 
literature

Supports the creation of actionable knowledge and 
dissemination

Supports critical engagement with LE policy

Bridges divide of ‘research-practice’/ 
‘practice-research’ gap
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02 How does an AR methodology support LE?

School Context

• School-based study

• Class fourth class pupils (n=20) and their
parents (n=20) 10 boys & 10 girls. 8
children spoke English as a
second/additional language.

• English-medium primary school in
Dublin.

• Teacher-researcher: dual role of class
teacher & researcher

• Over half of the parents involved in the
project were learning the Irish language
for the first time.
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02 How does an AR methodology support LE?

SCT-informed Pedagogical Approaches
• Peer Tutoring (Term 1)

• Student Parent Tutoring (Term 2 & 3)

• Technology Mediated Language Learning
(Term 1 & 2)

AC1a   AC1b   AC1c

Action Cycle 1
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Key 
Questions 

What are the opportunities and challenges 
that arise in conducting action research in the 
sphere of language education?

Reflecting on firstly potential challenges in action research. Then 
reframing these as opportunities. Exploring further opportunities when 
utilising action research in language education.
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03 Challenges and opportunities for AR in LE

AR as part of 

(lang) education 

accreditation

Recognition 
of AR in 
academia 
and in LE

Professional 

& personal 

vulnerabilityNavigating 
ethics: 
requirements 
and processes

Ongoing 
negotiation 

of AR project/   
study    

parameters
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03 Challenges and opportunities for AR in LE

Professional 

& personal 

vulnerability

Ongoing 
negotiation of 

AR project/study    
parameters

►When we undertake action research, 
we are “literally putting our personal 
and professional identities on the line” 
(Sumara, 2020, p. xiv)

►Victory narratives vs. tales of woe vs. 
‘warts and all’- implications? Sanitised 
reporting vs. accounts of messiness in AR. 

►Vulnerability as a 
practitioner/ researcher/ 
practitioner-researcher/ 
language educator- new 
role/ status- insider vs. 
outsider research

►What if exploring your concern in 
LE reveals practice could be improved 
within an organisation? Outcome of 
project and implications for teaching 
and learning 

►Frameworks, principles, 
values. Seeking rigor and 
validity. To what extent can 
the teacher-researcher/ 
action researcher exercise 
flexibility and responsiveness 
while maintaining a 
systematic and rigorous 
approach?

►To what extent can an action 
researcher facilitate 
participant/stakeholder involvement in 
the project to encourage ownership while 
not overburdening participants to the 
point that project participation is 
strained/ excessive? 

►How can a project timeline be 
honoured to enable constructive 
outcomes for language learning practice, 
and for research & dissemination? Note: 
accreditation/ grant report deadlines   

etc.
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03 Challenges and opportunities for AR in LE

AR as part 

of (language)

education

accreditation 

►Choice or by stipulation? 
Choice within project?  
Grounding in AR   
methodology?
Parameters to ensure  
agency?

►Research ethics- Does process support
AR as a methodology? 
(Note: Discussion at Spring NEARI Meet 
March 2024 
http://www.eari.ie/2024/04/11/notes-
from-nearimeet-9th-march-2024/
with Professor Sarah Banks

►Is the action research project a new 
undertaking/ established practice at 
host institution? Does recommended 
ethical practice align with school 
safeguarding practice and policy?

Navigating 
ethics: 
requirements 
and processes

►Navigating the 
associated practice 
and values of chosen 
AR approach- once-
off ethical approval by 
accreditation body vs. 
Continued negotiation 
and check-in with 
project participants

► What are the guiding ethical principles/ 
frameworks when undertaking a (P)AR 
research project in LE practice 
independently/ funded project? 

► Challenges in initiating a (P)AR project 
in a new setting- gatekeepers etc. 

www.bera.ac.uk

www.childethics.com
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AR as part of 

(lang) education 

accreditation

Recognition 
of AR in 
academia 
and in LE

Professional 

& personal 

vulnerabilityNavigating 
ethics: 
requirements 
and processes

Ongoing 
negotiation 

of AR project/   
study    

parameters
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03 Challenges and opportunities for AR in LE

Opportunity for individual language educator reflection and action 
Supports individual educators in exploring LE practice. Enables individual agency 
which may lead to gradual departmental/ subject-specific/ local small-scale 
professional collaboration

Encourages and complements Institution-level collaborations and participatory practices  
Can be a chosen project approach for an LE community of practice (CoP)/ could lead to a CoP;      
can support, complement and encourage other forms of participatory practice within an LE setting

(Participatory Action Research; Emancipatory Action Research; Cooperative Inquiry; Student Voice; 
Pedagogy Empowerment ; Dialogue Conference; Communicative Spaces; Research Circles)

01

02

03

Supports professional LE development
Provides an avenue for reflective & reflexive practice, leading to informed action in 
relation to LE pedagogy and practice. 
“One’s thinking, one’s practice, and, indeed, one’s sense of self can move into a 
place of greater clarity and precision – ironically emerging from the often unruly 
and unpredictable processes of action research practices” (Sumara, 2020, p. xv)
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https://www.into.ie/media-centre/publications/intouch/

www.ppli.ie
www.ncca.ie

Next steps for MFL
Community of Practice?

• AR can support a 
pedagogical focus

• Reflection in 
moderation!
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03 Challenges and opportunities for AR in LE

04

05

06

Provides a framework to further explore school-
university LE partnerships
Supports collaboration between higher education and other LE 
institutions within a community of learning (Banegas & Consoli, 
2020)

Provides democratising and relationship-equalising potential in fostering 
school-home-community collaborations 

Demonstrates potential to support language revitalization/ EL settings
Further research of AR approaches in LR/ LE settings recommended. 
Complements current qualitative approaches such as ethnography/ 
participatory practices. Scope for development in the future
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Key 
Questions 

How might I go about integrating action research 
into my practice as a language educator?

Reflecting on practical ways to integrate AR into practice. How to start, 
how to network, hoe to give and receive support, writing, joining 
networks, seeking opportunities 



04 How do I integrate AR into my practice?

Why AR for this LE focus?
Why AR for chosen field of study/concern? 
Precedent? Literature?

Consider action research
Why Action Research? And 
not X approach/methodology? 

Consider own field
Consider your own discipline/ field/
area of interest in LE/ What is your
area of concern?

2

3



04 How do I integrate AR into my practice?

Stop, pause and reflect on 
your work as a teacher 

Develop awareness

Professional Reading 

Invite some people to 
become critical friends 

1. Initial Tasks
2. Reflection Tasks

3. Writing Tasks

Glenn, M., Sullivan, B., Roche, 
M., & C. McDonagh. (2023). 
Action Research for the 
Classroom. Oxford: Routledge.

(Glenn et al., 2023, pp. 8-12)



04 How do I integrate AR into my practice?

Action Research Frameworks & Cycles-
find one that aligns with your (shared) 
objectives/ values/ way of working

McNiff & Whitehead, 2011, p.9)

(O’Leary, 2004, p.171)
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(McNiff & Whitehead, 2011, p.9)

What is my concern?

Why am I concerned?

What do I think I can do about it?

What kind of evidence could I collect to help make some

judgement about what is happening?

How will I collect such evidence?

How would I check that my judgement about what has

happened is reasonably fair and accurate?
Whitehead (1993) in (McNiff & Collins, 1994, p.11)

What is my concern?

Why am I concerned?

How do I show the situation as it is and as it develops?

What can I do about it? What will I do about it?

How do I test the validity of my claims to knowledge?

How do I check that any conclusions I come to are reasonably fair and accurate?

How do I modify my ideas and practice in light of the evaluation?

• When undertaking AR, write 
regularly if possible utilising 
chosen framework as point of 
departure

• Be circumspect with time in 
relation to the ‘doing’ and the 
‘writing’ of the project-
honour the practical, 
pedagogical, reflective and 
academic responsibilities 

• Prioritise regular writing which 
will capture the essence of 
your AR lived experience, as 
well as support dissemination 
at a later date



04 How do I integrate AR into my practice?

(O’Toole, 2023a)



04 How do I integrate AR into my practice?

International 
Networks 

Click here to add content
that matches the title.

Local AR Networks
LE CoPs

National AR Networks/
Education/
Language/AP Associations

f-2-f • online • hybrid •
asynchronous networks

• Share your emerging AR practice/ 
ideas/ challenges at local/ national 
AR events and meetings- AR is a 
work in practice

• Critically engage with the work of 
fellow language educators 

• In addition to AR circles, present 
your research to language and AP 
(community) events / conferences

• Investigate support for LE research 
endeavours at your institution 
time- not just funding!; institution 
membership

• Explore AR funding opportunities 
in your sector- be proactive



CARN on X :

@CARN_Intl

Just ask! 

Enquiries to CARN 
secretary
Charmian Wilby

info@carn.org.uk

CARN Praxis Website     
http://carnpraxis.org

CARN Website      
www.carn.org.uk



CARN Website  www.carn.org.uk



NEARI on X :

@info_NEARI

Three NEARI Meets per year 
(next- Autumn 2024)

Guest speakers/lectures & discussions
Critical engagement
Round Robins
ESAI SIG

www.ecml.at

Action Research Community  
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Teaching and learning Irish at English-medium 
primary school level: Identifying creative and 
democratic approaches to respond to existing 

challenges and evolving imperatives (O’Toole, 2023)

ResearchGate: 
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Jane-Otoole-3

E-mail: otooleja@tcd.ie

X: @JaneO_Toole 

Míle buíochas!
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